C NMR spectra of all compounds:
All assignments are given in the "Experimental part" of the publication. The first spectrum shown of each series is the full 1 H-spectrum. Expansions are depicted where they were regarded as necessary. Then the 13 C spectrum is depicted in the same manner. The x-axes is in ppm, while the peak labels are in Hz for all given spectra. Structures are always given on top of the 1 H full spectrum. Integrals are denoted below the x-axes and the integration range is marked.. The numbering of the spectra is in accordance with the numbering of substances in the main text. X-ray crystallography:
The X-ray intensity data were measured on a Bruker Bruker D8-Venture diffractometer equipped with a multilayer monochromator, a Mo K/a INCOATEC micro focus sealed tube (λ = 0.71073 Å) and a Kryoflex II cooling device. The structures were solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least-squares techniques. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters. Hydrogen atoms were inserted in calculated positions and refined with a riding model. Crystal data, data collection parameters, and structure refinement details are given in Tables 1-9 Table 3 . Data collection and structure refinement of (22b).
2) Compound (24a) submitted for X-ray structure analysis
Compound name and number in manuscript for Chemistry A European Journal.: (2S*,6R*,1'R*)-4,4- Table 4 . Sample and crystal data of (24a).
Theta range for data collection 2.518to 30.018° Index ranges -7<=h<=7, -19<=k<=19 , -26<=l<=27 Table 5 . Data collection and structure refinement of (24a).
Refinement method

3) Compound (24c) submitted for X-ray structure analysis
Compound name and number in manuscript for Chemistry A European Journal.: (2R*,6R*,1'S*)-4,4- .8746 and the GOF with 1.292 are higher than for a "good" result expected. Some rest electron density peaks, values close to 0.7 eÅ -3 , form a small percentage of possible disorder in the structure! We were not able to interpret this possible disorder reliable. Due to the quality of the NMR result, the synthetic path and the very high ratio of the main part, interpretable in only one way, there is no need for a new measurement. Table 7 . Data collection and structure refinement of (24c).
Chemical formula
4) Compound (25a) submitted for X-ray structure analysis
Compound name and number in manuscript for Chemistry A European Journal.: (2S*,6R*)-2-(2,2- Table 9 . Data collection and structure refinement of (25a).
